FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UNIVERSITY OF FASHION OFFERS ONE-ON-ONE FASHION
EDUCATION
First-Ever Online Fashion Design Video Library
NEW YORK, January 22, 2014- Did Paris Spring/Summer 2014 Haute
Couture Week leave you with the desire to learn how to design beautiful
dresses or how to sew using couture techniques? Were the couture
collections of Chanel, Raf Simmons, Schiaparelli, Dior and Tony Ward so
inspirational that they inspired you to find out what it takes to be a fashion
designer? The University of Fashion (U of F), an Online Fashion Design
Video Library is the place to teach people just like you! From draping
beautiful silhouettes to creating a fantastic fashion portfolio, U of F delivers
fashion education via high-definition video tutorials, on-demand, at your
Combining innovation with an extensive fashion background, Francesca
Sterlacci has created the next thing in at-home fashion design education.
University of Fashion is a dream come true for me. With my many years
collections) I understand what is needed to be a fashion designer. I wanted
to offer a one-on-one experience while preserving the art and craft of
fashion and most importantly, I wanted to inspire!
Sterlacci.
University of Fashion features lessons taught by college fashion professors
and industry pros. So, whether you are someone who is fashion curious, or
an industry pro who wants to freshen up your skills, U of F is the ideal tool.
Check it out here for yourself!
For interview opportunities, or for a media login to the library, please
contact us at press@universityoffashion.com.com.
ABOUT UNIVERSITY OF FASHION
University of Fashion (U of F) Online Fashion Design Video Library is a
New York-based online platform that delivers fashion education from

draping to pattern making via high-definition video tutorials for members
through monthly and annual subscription-based plans. It was launched by
Francesca Sterlacci and features lessons taught by fashion college
professors and industry pros. For more information or to get a first-hand
look, visit http://www.universityoffashion.com. !
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